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STRAIGHT

TALK PROM

THE POWERS I

The Judge is Utterly Dismayed-

By the Circular of the
Goldbugs

DONT HAVE TO

PLAY IN OUR YARD

Not a Necessity That They
Should Yell Down Our

Rain Barrel
I

Bankers Who Imagine Tlmt They
Can Intimidate the People of the
West By Covert Threats But De-

ceive
¬

Themselves We Were Not
Says Jmlge Powers Brought UI

IIn the Mountains to Be Scared by
I

the Hoot of the Owls If the
FiiivxilirolccrN of the Country
Cause a Wreck They Will Find
Themselves Badly Mixed fcp in It

CHICAGO July 6Judge Powers of
Utah is among the delegates who have
received letters from a bankers firm of
this city in regard to the effect that a
silver declaration would have upon the
business interests of the country In this
letter it is stated that 451000 have been
invested through the lirm in Utah

Referring to the circular Judge Powers
said

If this company and the clients of that
concern do not care to play in our back-
yard they need not If they do not want
to invest in Utah some one else will
Their clients will receive whatever is due
them for Utah will pay aoliar for do-
llar

¬

as nominated in the bond If these
bankers think they can intimidate and
prevent us from carrying out the will of
our constituents by covert threats then i
say to them that we are not brought up
in the mountains be scared by owls
If they intend to help oreate financial
panic in order to drive i ople to supportt
the gold standard I have only to say to
them that in pulling out the pillars of
the financial temple they will bring the
edifice upon their own heads as well as
ours and we can stand it as well as
they I think the bankers had better let

C us run politics our own way and devote
their attention to business Perhaps there
would be fewer failures

i3LAVD unIrxn DLA1 D

Such is the Cry Heard Everywhere
in tliiCfltOUtfl1L Solid For HimS

Special to The Herald I

CHICAGO July 5Bland Bland-
is the cry heard on all sides and the
situation at Chicago at midnight looks
very much like Bland

He is far away in the lead His sup ¬

porters claim he has already 350 otes
assured and that beth Ohio and Illinois
will vote for him His closest com-
petitor

¬

is Boies and then Matthews of
Indiana But it seems to be Bland
against the field The twothirds rule
will undoubtedly prevail as usual in
Democratic national conventions and the
supporters of Blands rivals declare that
the Missouri statesman can never secure
the required twothirds-

But Bland is easily the choice of the
mobs that infest the lobbies of the Palmer
house the Auditorium and Great North-
ern hotels

Incoming rural delegations headed by
noisy brass bands are shouting for

l Bland The hotel lobbies and sidewalks-
of Chicago streets are placarded with
lithographs of the Missouri statesman
while all through the Palmer house are
index lingers pointing the way to Sil-
ver

¬

Dicks headquarters Bland buttons
f are as plenty as blackberries-

The Herald special car with the Utah
delegates and friends aboard rolled into
the Chicago Northwestern station at 7
this morning and the delegates after
seekinghotel accommodations met at the
Palmer house beadquarters Room NoJ
16 has been engaged for the Utah head-
quarters

¬

It overlooks State street and
is one of the most advantageous locations-
of any of the state delegations The room
was filled with callers all day and the
blue silk and silver Herald badges were
in great demand-

Dr Ellen B Ferguson who comes as
one of the four women delegates elected
from Utah was besieged by interviewers
today

She will be the only women member of
the convention Mrs Ferguson stated to
interviewers her belief that 50000 women
would vote in Utah this fall and that a
vast majority of them would vote the
Democratic ticket The Utah delegation-
held a caucus at 11 oclock this morning

tc and unanimously resolved to vote for
r Bland from first to last They had no

second choice nor did they express any
preference for the vicepresldentjal 1

nominee

The Boles Boom I

CHICAGO July 5The managers of the
Boies campaign say they are very much j

encouraged by the reports received today i

from their scouts and skirmishers who
save been canvassing the Incoming dele-
gations

¬

They declare Boies has developed-
a great deal of unexpected strength and
that he is the second choice of twothirds-
of the delegates They are sensible of the
rise in Bland stock but they say that
Bland will never be able to secure twoj
thirds of the convention indicating that
the Boies men will not favor the abroga-
tion

¬

of the twothirds rule The Boles
men think the prejudice against the se-

lection
¬

of a southern man will oprate
against Mr Bland and prevent his nomi-
nation

¬

I The Boies men say that as soon
as it becomes apparent that Bland cannot
be nominated Boies will be selected

Iowa men have been arriving all day
Colonel T J Phillips of Ottumwa ar-
rived

¬ I

tonight with SOO Boies boomers who

are making themselves heard in the cor-
ridors

¬

of the hotels

OVERPOWERED ThE GUARDS

Fourteen Tough Nuts Escape From
Jail at Guthrie Oklahoma

GUTHRIE Okla July 5Fourteen
prisoners overpowered the guards in
the United States jail at 930 tonight-

and broke the jail Bill Doolin and
Dynamite Dick the last survivors of
the Dalton gang who were wanted for
the murders committed in the Ingalls
fight at which four deputy marshals-
were killed were the principal actors

Fourteen out of fiftynine prisoners
escaped They were the most desper-
ate

¬

characters They are
Bill Doolin
Dynamite Dick
Charles Montgomery-
Jim Black
Walt McClaim
Bill Crittenden
Ed Lawrence
George Lane
Kid Pbins-

iv
Bill Jones
C O Nix
Lee Killiam and William Beck
They got the guards two revolvers

and Winchesters by a rush out of the
cage when the cage was open and
knocking one of the guards down
placed the other two into te steel
cages making them enter atthe points
of their revolvers Having the guards
safe the ring leaders called for every ¬

one of the prisoners to escape if they
wanted to Only fourteen followed
William Beck was so weak he sat by
the side of the road out of the city
wondering how he would escape
Later the outlaws made a man named
Schofield and his girl get out of a
buggy and give it to them A posse
of deputy marshals headed by Bill
Llghtman who captured Doolin went-
in pursuit of the escaped prisoners

DEADLY DUEL

One of the Little Pleasantries
Which Occasionally Happen in
Kcnhii city

RUSSELLVILLE Ky July 5A
deadly duel took place near Adairville-
late yesterday afternoon Dick Young-
er

¬

went to the town drunk and as he
rode out of town he fired his pistol-
H H Harmon the town marshal
mounted a horse and started after
Younger An hour later both men
were found dead about a mile from
town Both had been shot through

the heart and only one chamber in
each revolver had been discharged
There were no witnesses The Young-
ers are relatives to tha famous Young-
er

¬

outlaws Harmon killed two men
in Tennessee several years ago He-

tT n h mn in the town of
Adairville who could keep order

iibI vrifcEL

PARIS July 5The firstheats in the
grand prix of the great Paris bicycle
tournament were run off today and
fully 15000 people were in attendance
Seven different countries were strongly
represented among the competitors The
quality of the French riders was a dis ¬

appointment while the heats for the
grand prix revealed wonderful form by
the foreigners especially the Americans
whose waning reputation was fully re ¬

established by the days events Kiser-
to the general surprise defeated Jaquelin
the French champion in the first heat by-

a wheel Keyser led from the start
Jacquelin following his usual tactics left
the lot at the last lap and gained five
lengths Keyser rushed after him and
gained at every stroke covering the
quarter mile in 27 35 seconds Murphy-
got a bad position for the home reach
and came third in his heat

In the handicap Keyser was heavily
handicapped He however overtook the
limit man Oily but lost by a few inches

Murphy in his heat overtook and de ¬

feated the lot
The grand prix is one of the chief bi-

cycling
¬

events in the European cycling
world every year 1t is un under the
auspices of the press club and the pro ¬

ceeds go to the poor of the city
Among the prizes to be competed for

during the tournament is a magnificent-
cup presented by Baron Rothschilds

THE TURF

LONDON July 5The Sportsman
save

Though Mr Enoch Wishards Ra
mapo failed to justify expectations at
the Hurst park club summer meeting-
on Saturday he ran well enough to
show that there is probably a good
race in him Reiff used the whip very
recklessly in the last hundred yards-
in an attempt to land the stable money
Lombard was a sufferer from his ill
directed blows

3Ic WENT TO CHURCH

CANTON 0 July 5Governor Mc
Kinley went to church today but in¬

stead of going to the First Methodist
of which he is a trustee and where-
he and his mother most generally oc-

cupy
¬

a pew he went to Trinity Luth ¬

eran where Rev Dr D H Sauslin
preached a patriotic sermon appropri-
ate

¬

to the Fourth of July season
Governor McKinlevs present plans

contemplate but on Jays absence
from Canton in the immediate future
and that Is a day in Cleveland when
he will probably be the guest of Mr
Hanna

t
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GHANGES OF

SILYEII nICK

I

Up to Date They Are Certainly-

of the Most Promising

Character

UTAH IS GOOD FOR HIM

Nearly All the Western States
Are Solid

California and the Two Dakotas
May Go Against Him Dielt Al-

leged
¬

to Be Such a Strong Expon-

ent
¬

of Silver as to Make Him
the Strongest and Most Available
Candidate Suggestion of Teller-
as a Member of Blauds Cabinet

I
CHICAGO July 5The Bland forces

executed a coup today by the conven-
ing of a caucus at 230 oclock at the

t Sherman house attended by represen ¬

tatives of those transMississippi states
favorable to Bland The notice of the
caucus had not been widely circulated-
so that the large attendance of promi-
nent

¬

western leaders was a source of
unexpected gratification to the Bland
managers Sixteen states were repre ¬

sented having an aggregate of 218
j votes in the convention and from
the assurances given it was believed
that most if not all of these western

I votes could be relied on for Bland
The states represented with their re-

spective
¬

votes were as follows
j Arkansas 16 Colorado 8 Idaho 6

Illinois 48 Kansas 20 Missouri 34

J

l V

1 j =

NN I
I

CLAUDE MATTHEWS OF INDIA NA PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY

Montana 6 Oregon 8 Texas 30 I

Utah Washington 8 Wyoming 6

Arizona 6 New Mexico 6 Indian Ter ¬

ritory 6 Oklahoma 6 Alaska 6

j WEST OF THE RIVER-
i These states comprise all west of the
Missouri river except California and
the two Dakotas

The meeting was organized by the
selection of exSenator Martin of Kan ¬

I sas as chairman and L T Dashiel of
Texas as secretary In taking the
chair Senator Martin made a vigorous
speech in support of the Bland oandi
dacy On a call of tha states adele¬

gate from each of the states repre ¬

sented spoke of the Bland sentiment
Governor Overmeyer of Kansas de-

clared
¬

Bland was the only candidate
who could be sure of carrying Kansas
and that the delegation from that
state would stand for him first last
and all the time Representative
Bailey of Texas talked in vigorous
style in support of Bland but cau-
tioned

¬ i

the friends of the Missouri can ¬

didate to be prepared for that opposi-
tion

¬

which always concentrated
against the foremost candidate
Speeches were made also by represen-
tativesj from Indian Territory Utah
Arizona New Mexico Oklahoma and
Colorado They were uniformly en-

thusiastic
¬

j and voiced the sentiment
that Bland was such an exponent of

I silver as to make him the
I

STRONGEST AND MOST AVAIL¬

I ABLE
j

I candidate in the western states
One of the strongest speeches was

made by Buck Hinrichsen of the
Illinois delegation who is regarded as
next to Governor AjLtgald in influence-
in that delegation He spoke strongly-
in favor of Bland and expressed the
opinion that the fortyeight votes of
Illinois would be given to the Mis ¬

souri candidate I

No action was taken beyond hearing I

the reports of the various states and j

exchanging congratulations on what
the Bland managers regarded as a i

most favorable showing They pointed-
out in particular that the caucus was
representative of the western states j

and besides these Bland had a large

I

following in the south The sentiment
I
was that the delegates of the west
having thus met in caucus and
EXPRESSED THEIR PREFER-

ENCES
¬

should now exert their influence upon
the delegates of the south with a view-
to persuading them that the west and
the south united could command the

I situation-
The meeting adjourned to meet

again at 10 oclock tonight at which
I time further accessions were ex¬

pected It was explained that the
two Dakotas and California were not

I represented by reason of the fact that
the delegations from these states had

I not caucussed Tlfe Bland managers j

h

are confident however that these
three states will join with the others
which have indicated a preference for
Bland

Some question was I raised as to
whether the expressions given at the
caucus could be relied upon as show-
ing

¬

the tendency ofthn various states
represented Secretary Dashiel said
positively after the caucus that the
expressions in each case were not
those of Individual delegates but cor-
rectly

¬

stated tIe position of the various
states either as the result of a caucus-
or of instructions In some of the
states represented however it is evi ¬

dent the-

FULL DELEGATION CANNOT BE
CLAIMED-

with positiveness for Bland Oregon-
has Governor Eennoyer for its first
choice and there ar said to be
scattered votes for qther candidates

4-

Ib °

1LVER DiCK BLAXDt
than Mr Bland from several of the
states represented at this caucus

Before the meeting closed Senator
Martin read a lletter just received from
San Francisco stating that a club of
1000 Democrats and Populists had
been organized favorable to the
candidacy of Dick Bland for the
presidency and also favoring Senator
Teller for secretary of the treasury-
in a Bland cabinel This suggastion
of Teller inH Blands cabinet evoked-
a double round of applause

CARRIED INN

THE OTHER CAMP

Mississippi Delegation Turns the
Tables on New York

n

IGNORANCE MOST PROFOUND

I

NOTHING LIKE IT EViSR HEARD OP
BEFORE-

4Southerners WhewICjip v What They
ArefAljonf and trin GetfAlong
Very Comfortably Without the
Aid Advice ami Assistance of the
Slaves of Wall Street

CHICAGO July 5The Mississippi
delegation has turned the tables on the
New York gold missionaries and iis
carrying the free silver war into t11e
enemys camp in return for the efforts
expended by the eastern men to divert
the south from Its loyalty to the white
metal Yesterday a party of New
York delegates made a tour of the
headquarters of the southern states
and bestowed upon the southerners
advice and admonition to turn from
their course Many southern men were
disposed to resent what they consider-
the patronizing manner of the eastern-
ers

¬

toward them
Today the Mississippi men selected

three of the best talkers from their
delegationJohnson Cooper and Hill
and instructed them to visit the head ¬

quarters of New York and other east-
ern

¬

states and ask for hearings to
make speeches for silver Congress-
man

¬

Money speaking of the plan re¬

marked in a sarcastic vein The ig
ncwance of these New Yorkers on the
financial question is something
astounding They seem to be ignorant-
of the first principles of finance They-
do not even know that bimetallism is
advocated by every political econo-
mist

¬

in the world of any standing-
We are very hopeful that we may ba
able to turn them from the error of
their way and make them see the
light They can do no less than give
our representatives the same respect-
ful

¬

hearing that we accorded to
them

NOT TOO TIRED TO BATHE

Large Numbers of People Visited
Beautiful Saltair Yesterday

Three days of carnival did not seem to
have exhausted the pleasure loving pro-

pensities
¬

of the people of Salt Lake or
of the carnival visitors who remained-
over Sunday to the extent of detracting-
from the business of the lake resorts
yesterday On the contrary both places-
did a heavy business and at Saltair it
was better than on any Sunday yet

A great many went out on the morning
train with their luncheons and remand
the day but the greater number pre ¬

ferred to sleep in the morning and took
advantage of the afternoon to swim All
during the latter half of the day the
water was spotted with bathers and in
the evening large numbers loitered In the
cool breezes and listened to the music
The temperature of the water was just
right to make bathing a pleasure and
the day though very much less exciting-
was apparently as fully enjoyed as any
of the three preceding ones

ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS MURDER
OMAHA Neb July 6A special to

the Bee from Alliance Neb says An ¬

other mysterious murder has been
added 10 the list of Sandhill tragedies-
W H Hubbell a prominent stockman
of this city was found dying near the
railroad track just this side of Lakeside-
at an early hour this morning with a
deep wound in the back of his head
He died in a few minutes and there Is
no clue to his murderer although cer-
tain

¬

parties are suspected of the deed
from motives of revenge The body
was brought to this city and relatives
have been notified

THE NEW PARTY
LITTLE ROCK Ark July 5The

state convention of the newly organized
national party In session here yesterday
emphasized the split in the free silver
forces In Arkansas when they resolved to
support Bently of Nebraska for the
presidency and nominated a candidate
for governor and a list of presidential
electors J W Miller of Arkadelphla was
nominated for governor A platform was
adopted favoring prohibition demanding
the free unlimited and Indepdendent
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
and touching upon all the living issues
bothj state and national

I

j j
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WORKING FOR-

llITE METAL

Utah Democrats Are Putting

in Their Best Licks

BLANDS BOOM GROWING-

Two Hundred and FiftyEight-
Votes SAid

Judge Powers May Be Made Tempo-

rary
¬

Chairman Although the
Chances Seem to Be in Favor of
Senator White of California in
Case He Will AcceptKearns of
Utah Shouting For Teller

Special to The Herald
CHICAGO July 5The gold men

thought this morning that they had
the call on the temporary organization-
of the convention when the executive
committee decided to name Senator
Hill of New York for the place They
thought that the senator had so many
friends especially among the free sil-

ver
¬

I

Democratic senators that they
would permit him to be elected rather
than have him humiliated by being de¬

feated The sliver men at once got to¬

gether and two silver Democratic sen-

ators
¬

White and Cockrell were sent
to the gentleman from New York who
told him in all kindness that he would
certainly be turned down that al¬

though they had the utmost regard for
him personally they would work and
vote against him Mr Hill while not
desiring the place stated he was not
radical on the question cf silver and

4

I

HOTtAOTJ BOlES IOWA PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY

counseled harmony and thought that
his election would In a measure be a
compromise The two senators told
Mr Hill plainly that no compromise on
anything would be acceptable Mr
Hill was
NOT IN A POSITION TO ARGUE

THE POINT
but a close friend of his who was pres ¬

ent stated he realized the force of
what the two silver representatives had
to say and while not admitting that
he would retire from the race he could
not dispute the right of the silver men-
t name their own chairman The
stand taken by the silver men is in ex-

act
¬

accord with Mr Hills political
ideas

Mr Hill was tOld that if he had stood
by his Elmira speech in 1S93 wherein-
he had declared that the issue in 1896

would be the financial question or the
free coinage Cf silver that would

i today have
BEEN THE MOSES

around whom the Democrats would
have rallied with the absoute assur-
ance that victory would be their re-

wardJ Mr Hill did not dispute this
assertion but there was a sort of it
might have ben tone of sadness in his

I
i

voice which indicated that he wished
I things were different The silver mem-

bers
¬

of the national committee decided
this afternoon to name Senator White-
of California for temporary chairman
Mr White was temporary chairman at

I St Louis in 1888 He has positively re ¬

fused to accept mainly for the reason
he had told Mr Hill he could not have
the pace

Senator White was not aware of the
fact that he wasto be put forward for
chairman until after his conference
with Mr Hill

Charles Thomas of Colorado and
Judge Powers of Utah are talked of
tonight for temporary chairman by
some of the silver leaders The Bland
men have 253 votes solid for their man
tonight the number is steadily increas ¬

ing Utah and Idaho have declared for

himThomas
Kearns of Utah is here

shouting for Teller He says after Tel-

l r Bland is the best man for Demo-
crats to nomintte

Hon F Keisel arrived today with-
an amendment to the constitution He
wishes the constitution to declare for
an amendment which will permit for
elgners who come to the United States

J1 Y

1H f r

<before < school age to be eligible for I
J

preslQentT and he is working like a j

Trojan for his plan
The Utah delegates are on the

ground
cause

and all at work for the silver I

1

J
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I
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J
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FOREIGN FACTS

ROME July 5According to a news ¬

paper statement Bishop Falconlo of
Acerenza will replace Cardinal SatolH as
papal ablegate in the United States
Bishop Falconio was once engaged at
Bonaventura college Allegheny Pa

GUATEMALA July 5All the troops
have returned from the frontier and ab-
solute

¬
quite now prevails throughout the

country The general army review was
one of the grandest sights seen here and
President Barrios was enthusiastically-
cheered by the populace-

The preliminary work of the coming ex ¬

position Is fast being finished and the
general interest taken is on the increase

ROME July 5ExPremier Crispi has
telegraphed to the Reforma from Naples
an explanation of the triple alliance be ¬

tween Germany AustriaHungary and
Italy He says the alliance Is a de-
fensive

¬

and not an aggressive one and

that the three powers who are parties to
it mutually guarantee the maintenance-
of the territorial status quo The triple
alliance exPremier Crispi says was re¬
newed for twelve years in 18SO

CAIRO July 5Cholera is still raging
In Fayoum province and elsewhere in
Egypt There has been twentyfive cases
of the disease with nine deaths from it
among the Egyptian troops at Wady
Haifa

HAVANA July 5The band of La
Cret separated from the other Cuban
forces has been encamped near Alfonso

i Doce in Natanzas province They are
carrying many wounded

i The insurgent leaders Tapanes Baclao
Jose Jesus and Rodriguez have been Im ¬

prisoned in the Sagua jail and sentenced-
to death Tapanes seems heartbroken-
over his situation and weeps frequently
referring to his children Rodrigues on

I the contrary maintains a haughty de
i meanor implying contempt for the
authorities He regrets that thereshould-
be delay in executing his sentence-

In regard to the speeches made by
Marshal Martinez de Campos in the
Spanish senate the other day La DIscus
aba today criticizes Campos for not
putting into force the reforms voted by
the cortes when he was in Cuba as
captain general La Discussion ex ¬

presses the opinion that Campos deserved-
to be recalled for not putting in force
the reforms

LONDON July 6A Carlo dispatch to
the Daily Telegraph says it Is reported
that there are 2000 Mahdists In Dongola-
and that they are resolved on fighting

I
LONDON July 6A dispatch from

I Madrid to the Daily Mail says that In the
Spanish senate on Saturday Generals
Calleja and Pando were very bitter In
their expressions against the United
States The former gentleman declared
that the conduct of the United States in
protecting
treacherous

the Cuban rebels was most

I LONDON tuly 6The Times says
The earl of Ashburham has decided to
sell the famous library of printed books

I and manuscripts formed by the late earl
Some portions thislibrary have of late

I years been sold to the Brit1sh and Italian
governments

I
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THE SHIPS
I

Yor-
klIovilletiled

Havre Arrived La Bretagne New

Furnessia New
York

Queenstown SaiIed Campania
from Liverpool for New York

ANTWERP July 5SailedPenn ¬

sylvania Philadelphia
NAPLES July 5Sailed Olympia

New York
I THE COLTS VICTORIOUS

CHICAGO July 5The Colts defeated
Louisville for the third straight in a ten
inning game which was nearly given to
the visitors at the start by the poor
battery work of Thornton and Daily At¬

tendance ET600 Scorer Chicago 7 hits
12 errors 4 Louisville 6 hits 8 errors
5 Batteries Thornton Friend and Daily
Kittridge Hill andDexter

t
t

CANDIDATE 11-

IISTT BE A-

DEMOCRAT

LI

A Sentiment That is Rapidly
Crystallizing in

Chicago-

IT IS TREASON TO-

SUGGEST TELLER-

Free Silver Republicans Realize
the Game is Slipping Away

There Are Some Free Silver Demo-
crat

¬

Who Believe However
That Teller is the Logical Canill
dateIilanl and Boles it li
Claimed Gained Largely Yester¬
day Altgelds Pet Pnrpoie Mat
thevrs Makes a Blunder Discord
Among Silver Men Proposition
For a Single Platform Free Sil-
ver

¬

CHICAGO July 5Thls is to be one
of the most remarkable conventions in
the history of American politics

With the convention but fortyeight-
hours away and almost threefourths
of the delegates on the ground It iJs
so hedged about by conditions that lit-
tle

¬

can be foreseen as to candidates-
The feature of the day has been the

seeming utter collapse of the Teller
boom The talk of the existence of the
senatorial cabal plotting to secure Tel¬

lers nominatIon has aroused among
many of the incoming delegates a feel ¬

ing of the most bitter and passionate
resentment and thecry is heard every ¬

where that the nominee
MUST BE A DEMOCRAT

It is considered almost treason to
surest Teller This strong revolt
against what Is deemed an attempt at
senatorial dictation seems to have
checkmated the cabal As the free
silver Republican and the Populist
leaders realize that the game j is slip1 sping away from them they are in-
clined

¬

to grow ugly in their despera ¬
tion The former have begun to pre-
dict

¬

defeat If a Democrat is nominated-
on the ground that no matter how dis¬
posed they might be to support a Dem ¬
ocrat on a free silver platform their
friends in the western states would
not follow them bag and baggage into
the Democratic party The Populists
could with difficulty be restrained to ¬
day from issuing an address saying
they could not support a Democrat
Both were met with the argument that
if their professions of devotion to the
diver cause
WERE NOT HOLLOW PRETENCES-
they must join hands with the Demo¬

crats in the attempt to elect a candi ¬

date on the issue So far as the sil-
ver

¬

Republican bolters were concern-
ed

¬

it was argued that if they walked
lout of the St Louis convention be ¬

cause of their convictions they must
choose if the Populists carried out
their threats between the nominee of
a party that controlled wellnight half
the votes in the country and the nomi¬
nee of a Populistic convention at St
Louis The Teller interview from Den ¬

ver printed here this morning saying
he would support the nominee of this
convention completed their discomf-
iture

¬

It
EXPOSED THEIR BLUFF

Although the possibility of Tellers
selection now seems to have vanished-
the Democratic silver leaders who still
believe he is the most available candir
date though they may for the present
have been driven out into the open
and forced to publicly espouse the
cause of some other candidate are
powerful men and skilled and trained
political generals and the plot to nomi ¬

nate Teller must until the nomination-
is actually made be reckoned with-
as a ndfTlI i o hch the conven ¬

tion may be preeipicatod by
manipulation it opportunity offers

The revolt against the cabal has un ¬

questionably had the effect of hasten-
ing

¬

declarations by arriving delegates-
in favor of the two leading candidates
Bland and Boies and both claim large
acquisitions today The boomers of
both also began to arrive ip force to ¬

day and their headquarters were be¬

sieged by marching clubs headed by
brass bands and the countless thous ¬

ands of shouters who t

TUMBLED ALONG IN THEIR
WAKE

I

It is a question whether Bland or
Boles has been the largest gainer by
todays developments The Iowa can ¬

didates managers have received many
assurances of support from the south
and west and although Bland is still
hailed and heralded as the logical can ¬

didate and is undoubtedly gaining
ground he has some weak points in
the present arrangement of his lines
The legitimate character of the declar-
ation

¬

of the Illinois delegation the
Missouri candidate yesterday which
was to carry with It the influence of
Governor Altgeld is questioned The
declaration based on an alleged poll of
the delegation was engineered by Sec-
retary

¬ I

of State Hinrichsen after he
had secured a statement from Altgeld

I that the latter would abide by the
will of the majority The Altgeld men
now challenge the accuracy of the poil
and throw out intimations that sharp
practice was resorted to It Is be-

lieved
¬

however by Altgelds close
friends that as between the two candi ¬

dates he would prefer Bland rather
than Boles on account of the formers
defense of his action during the Chi-
cago

¬

riots and the latters endorsement
I of the administration One of

ALTGELDS PET PURPOSE-
is

I

to secure the adoption of a plank in
the platform condemning federal troop
interference in the local affairs of the
states The doubt east on Altgelds at¬
titude furnishes a cause for anxiety In
the Bland camp The withdrawal of

1 the Illinois delegation aftenthe flour
ish of trumpets with which its arrival


